
Orbit C100
7” Infotainment Display compatible with 
Apple Car Play and Android Auto

Celebrate automotive connectivity with the MyGEKOgear Orbit C100, a cutting-edge 7-inch display seamlessly integrated with 
Apple CarPlay and Android Auto. This sleek and sophisticated device transforms your car into a smart hub, allowing you to 
e�ortlessly access your favorite apps, navigation, and entertainment directly from the vibrant touchscreen. Equipped with both 
WiFi and Bluetooth capabilities, the Orbit C100 ensures a seamless and wireless connection to your smartphone, providing hands-
free communication with phone calls and message replays, Navigation, music streaming, and access to a world of information while 
on the road. The 7-inch display o�ers crystal-clear visuals, enhancing your driving experience with intuitive controls and a user-
friendly interface.

Works Wirelessly with Apple CarPlay or Android Auto 

Experience wireless Apple CarPlay or Android Auto for 
e�ortless access to music, maps, calls, noti�cations, 
messages, and more while driving hands-free.

Multiple Stereo Output

The device includes built-in speakers for audio output, 
alongside Bluetooth connectivity, FM transmission, and 
AUX output.

7" IPS Touchscreen

Equipped with a 7”IPS touchscreen, it simpli�es navigation, 
fostering seamless interaction for enhanced usability and 
accessibility of the device.

Built-in Bluetooth Music Function

Compatible with Bluetooth music, you can connect your 
phone with this portable car stereo via Bluetooth to listen 
your favorite music, audiobooks, and podcasts without 
having to switch between di�erent devices or carry around 
CDs or USB drives.

Speci�cations:

Screen Size: 7”
Resolution: 600*1024
Memory: DDR3 64MB
Wireless Connection: WIFI
Bluetooth: 5.0
Speaker: 8 Ω / 1.5W  
Microphone: 40db
Audio Player: Supported
Storage: Supports up to 128GB 
Power Interface: USB-C
Language: English, French, Spanish
Operating Temperature: -20 - +70°C 

Hands Free With Voice Control 

Revolutionize your driving experience with the power of voice 
control using Siri or Google Assistant. Take command without 
lifting a �nger as you e�ortlessly navigate through apps, make 
calls, replay or send messages, initiate GPS Navigation and control 
various functions—all through intuitive and responsive voice 
commands.

Works with: 


